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strous and unnatural system of wrong doing that
afflicts the world.

THE GREEK MOUNTAIN FREEMAN.

PUBLISHED EVERV FRIDAY,

tion of president, but they equally apply to the of-

fice of representative to Congress. The represen-

tative should cany out what he knows to be the

views of those who elect him, or he should decline

the place.
But it appears to me very strange how any man

can suppose that I consider the representative in

Congress subject lo the direction or c6ntrol of the

State Legislature. To bu subject to such direc-

tion is utterly inconsistent with his duty to carry
out the wishes of his own constituents. The mem-

bers of the State Legislature are a set-o- f the peo-

ple's agents, elected to make laws and appoint of-

ficers for the internal government of the State, and

they have thtir duties prescribed by the State con-

stitution. The representatives to Congress are a

distinct set of the people's agents, appointed for a

different anil distinct duty prescribed by the U. S.

Constitution. Let each of these sets of agents at

as a justification of their enslnveni.'iit of their hap-
less dependants; for tlrey have too long in
the eternal sunshine of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence, to shelter themselves wider the wing of
such an excuse. But suppose, that they are igno-

rant of the "inalienable rights of all men to life,
liberty aud the pursuit of happiness." Does not
this very ignorance disqualify them for the Presi-
dency of the United states? Is he worthy to be
the chief ruler of a free people, the head of a gov-

ernment, based on, the recognition and acknowl-
edgement of these'inalienable righti, who does not
know that these rights arc the property all in
the nation and "that tiiosii rights govern-
ments are instituted anbug men?"! Some of you
think it a disqualification for the of'ice of President
of the United States, that a cai:!i-J;- for that high
honor is not in favor o!' Free Tflaciiid a y,

Others maintain that it is a disquali-
fication that a candidate is not in I'avor of a Tar-
iff and National Bank. And if opposition to one
or the other of these systems of national policy is

a disqualification for that high office, luw much
more must not ignorance of the "innlientble right
of all men to life, liberty and the pursuit of hap-
piness," and "that to secure these rights, govern-
ments are instituted among men," disqualify a can-
didate to act as the head of a free government?

Vermont legislature.

Governor's Message.
We give below a part of the Governor's Mes-

sage, and exceedingly regret that its great length
and the crowded state of our columns will not al-

low us to publish it entire.
After an acknowledgement of Divine favors, the

Governor calls the attention of the legislature to
their duty in selecting judicial and executive off-

icers of the Government, and also, to their legisla-
tive duties, with a few very appropriate remarks.
He then introduces the subject of education, and
occupies four pages with valuable remarks on that
point,though many of the thoughts are not altogeth-
er new. He urges with great force, the importance
of a thorough geological survey of the State sug-

gests some alteration in the Statute to prevent the
taking of unlawful interest recommends an alter-
ation in the license laws, so that the people shall
be allowed to decide more directly whether ardent
spirits shall be sold among them, instead of the
County courts commends the interests of the In-

sane Asylum to the fostering care of tho Legisla-

ture, and discusses the question of the tariff" and
the sale of the public lands at considerable length.
We are only able to give his remarks on the an-

nexation of Texas, and on the subject of slavery.

"There is another qiicssion of great and over-
whelming interest, which recent events have for

This is as evident, to repeat a former remark,
ns that those who vote for Mr. Polk, vote for Free
Trade and the immediate annexation of Texas.
You thus give ycur influence to the support ofsla-ver- y,

notwithstanding all your solemn, honest, but
mistaken protestations of opposition to it, in all
its iniquitous and detestable forms. Let not one
of you lay the flattering unction to his soul, that
Mr. Clay intends, if elected President, to exert his
powerful influence for the gradual extinction of
American slavery. LIovv can he do this and be an
Acmes man? He has told the South, that he is
hostile " to any scheme whatever ol emancipation
gradual or immediate;" and in favor of wielding
the general Government for the protection and not
for the destruction of this commerce in human be-

ings. He knows that the South rely teith implicit
confidence on his honesty to carry out his princi-
ples in all their practical details; ami if he disap-
points their hopes, they may justly charge him
with gross duplicity for creating expectations that
he never meant to gratify. He is knowingly and
intentionally deceiving his Southern friends, if he
means to pursue a line of policy adverse to his

avowed principles in relation to this exciting
subject. He will not however prove treacherous
to his Southern friends. He cannot, in honor, de-

sert them after having so recently, at Raleigh as-

sured them that his sentiments in 1839 are his
present sentiments. He will support the interests
of this species ot oppression. Who of you can,
for a moment, doubt that the opinions which he
so zealously maintained in his speech on Abolition
Petitions, and before the Supreme Court in the
celebrated Mississippi case, and in reply to Mr.
Mendenhall contain his real sentiments and mark
out the policy, which, if elected president, he
means to pursue on this subject. Hence, if Mr.
Clay is elected, it is with a full knowledge on your
part of the course he will pursue in relation to
Florida, the District of Columbia, the internal
slave trade and the action of the General Govern-
ment. And thus, for the sake of the tariff and a
national Bank, and for the sake of preventing the
annexation of Texas, you sanction the extension
and perpetuate the bloody and remorseless reign
of slavery in the present territory of the United
States. By voting for Mr. Clay you give to slave-
ry an advocate and an influence, more appalling
to tne great interests oi emancipation, man can ne

furnished by the election of any other individual
whatever. His transcendant genius, fervid elo-

quence, extensive knowledge, fascinating address,
and long experience in politics will furnish him
with unrivalled opportunity and power to protect
the interests of the " peculiar Institution." His
little finger will be thicker than his father's loins.
And I charge you to remember, that in electing
Henry Clay to the presidency, you are most fear-

fully fortifying and strcngthaning the great Bastile
of American oppression, by giving the command
of it to an individual, who in conjunction with
southern influence, can make it impregnable as
the Rock of Gibralter. By placing him over that
Bastile you man it for your own defeat in all your
attempts to rescue the prisoners. Nay, more, you
make the whig party, including your Slades, your
Sewards and your Giddings, " grand catereres"
to the interests ot slavery. Abstractly considered,
you and they may be honestly opposed to this hu-

miliating condition. But for the sake of a tariff
and a national Bank, and the ascendancy of your
party, you are willing to place at the head of this
nation a man who will exert his splendid talents
and his great influence to thwart the efforts of the
friends of humanity in behnlt of the crushed and
bleeding slave. Vho would think of suppressing
piracy by elevating the presiding genius of that
system of open outlawry to the presidency of the
United States? What country infested with free
hooters, would dream ot breaking up their iniqui
tous clanship bv giving their chief the reigns of
government? For that country to pretend, that
by such a measure, he was seriously seeking the
suppression of highway and public robbery would
make her the laughing stock and scorn ot the
world. Whut, then, must be thought of the plea
made by Seward and others, that by
electing Henry Clay, the openly avowed enemy of
"any scheme whatever ot emancipation gradual
or immediate," the whig party are adopting the
most effectual measures tor the abolition ot slave
ry? What shall we think of Mr. Slade's confi
dent assertion that " the wing party is the true
liberty partv of the United States"? As we
might the patriots of the revolution have maintain
ed, if, instead ot Washington, thev had elcctci
Cornwallis the commander-in-chie- f ot their armies,
that they were taking the most effectual measures
to humble the British crown and securo the inde
pendence of the colonies. Had the whig party
nominated M. Van liuren as their candidate tor
the presidency, and then put foith to the world
their solemn pretentions that by this act thev were
seriously seeking to establish a National Bank,
thev would not have rendered themselves more
superlatively ridiculous than they now appear, hi
the pretension that in the election ot llenry Llay,
tney aie devotedly intern on tne anoinion oi siave
ry in the District ot Uolumbia on the suppression
of the slave trade between the btatcs on the ex
elusion of Florida as a slave state and on the re
deinption of the government from all participation
in the protection and continuance ot American op
nression. 1 am astonished to hear such deeiara
lions from Mr. Slaile. As much so as if I should
learn that the democratic party had nominated
John Quency Adams for the presidency with the
avowed purpose of abolishing the tariff and of an
nexing Texas to the Union. Iho whig party with
Henry Clav, a most puissant and incorrigible
slaveholder at their head, the true liberty party of
this country, and pursuing, in his election, the true
lino of policy for the most speedy abolition ol

slavery in the United Stales!
Concluded hereafter.

Fives, on Dover Batik, N.
JV., are in brisk circulation. Officers Andrews
and Coolagc within the last three days, have ar
rested three of the dealers in tins spurious curren
cy, and seized 200 of the bills. Boston Fost.

Texas and the Slave Market! Messrs. J
Botidurant &. Co., Slave merchants at Mobile, in
form those who have men, women, and children
for sale, that the slave market will be dcnreasei
until Texas is admitted into the Union, after iv hich
event they confidently expect to be able to pay lib

eral prices Jor negroes:

DO The rumseller is said to be the most liberal
patron of the Alms-hous- e, the Prison, the Callow
and the Grave yard. And yet, after all his regan
manifested for these public institutions, some peo
pie affect to doubt his respectability.
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Liberty Mottoes.
I wish you to understand, as ray feelings, that the ques- -

lon of slavery, and, most particularly, the question about
he domination of the slave representation, which over- -

Uirdens us all, is the great question on which your in- -

erests are concerned in the government of the United
tales. . Q. Adams, at Declham, 1843.

There is only on? proper and effectual mode bv which
ne aDomion oi slavery can uc accomplished, and thai is
y legislative authority, and this, so far as my suffrage

kill go, shall not be wanting. Washington.

Then come the Liberty Partv , embracing a large portion
bf the virtue, intelligence, and legal knowledge, the Chris- -

ianity and Patriotism, of the North. Taking the ground
first occupied by Washin'on himself, that slavery was

he creature of the law, and should be abolished by law,
hey appeal to the ballot-bo- x, not the buynnel ; like the

Igreat Irish reformer, having faith in the power of reason,
Jtruth, and virtue, they expect to achieve a bloodless revo I

lution more glorious than any yet arising from force and
irms. This party, a few years ago, numbered bui seven
thousand voters; now, in 1843, they poll sixty-fiv- e thou-
sand men at the ballot-bo- x, having doubled themselves
every year from the lime nf their organization. At such a
continued rate of increase, I leave it to the reflecting lo
determine how long it will be before they absorb the whole
political power of the North. Cassias M. Clay.

And en the liberties of a nation he thought secure,
when we have removed their only firm basis, a convic-
tion in tlio minds of t b J people that these liberties are the
gift of God? Indeed, I tremble for my country, when I
reflect thrt God is just; that IIU justice cannot sleep for- -

lerer; that, considering numbers, nature, an J natural
Ineans only, a revolution of the wheel of fortune, an ex- -
IcUange of situation is among possible events: it may be- -

;oine probable by supernatural interference! 1 he
fias no attribute which can take side with us in

IbucIi contest. Jejjerson s Jotes on Virginia.

THE FREEMAN.
For the Green Mountain Freeman.

Pekinsvii.i.k, Oct. 2, 1811.

Mr. Aspenwull: Sir, Having tin opportunity
lo send to you, 1 concluded to copy a line I ad-

dressed to Judge Collumer, with his answer. You
enn make what use of this communication you
please, as I requested leave of Judge C. to pub-
lish his reply if 1 pleased. As the election is
passed, you rimy think it not desirable to fill the
Freeman with Mich matter. It merely serves to
show what reasons seem to satisfy some whom the
people delight to honor.

Perkinsville, Aug, 17,1944.
Hon. Sir: Providentially I was present at

Weathcrsfitl I, in convention, on ho 15th, and lis-

tened to your remarks on the occasion with deep
interest. I was the more interested as you made
yourself very clear on the points under considera
tion by introductory remarks, establishing the great
principles on which alone republicanism can be
sustained. And although there may he cases
where a deviation would be called for, yet they
must be rare indeed. While reflecting on the
truth so fully established, that the servants of the
people, (for such truly are the incumbents of of-

fice,) are bound to execute the will of those for
whom they act, I was at once led to the query
whether, in this, you would admit any exceptions;
aod if so, whether our representatives in Congress
would consider themselves as acting under such
an exception when the Baltimore resolutions were
before the House. I ask, Sir, with all duo defer-

ence, for information; for I have not seen any rea-

sons assigned. I ask why our representation did
not act on that occasion, so interesting to those
that would sustain the principles of the declara-
tion of '76? Knowing your private opinion that
" no power on earth could abolish slavery in the
District of Columbia except Congress;" and recol-

lecting the very explicit instruction of our legis
lature last fall, I did expect to see decision exhib-

ited by the sons of the Green mountain State.
Many trieil friends of republicanism and liberty
nre anxious to know more of this matter; and if,
sir, a satisfactory explanation be given, I doubt
not a favorable impression will be made. Should
you not object, I think it desirable your reply
should be placed beforo the public. '

With duo respect 1 remain, Sir,
Your obedient Servant

A. P. CHASE.

Woodstock, Sept. 2, 1844. Sir: I several days
since received a letter from you, but my engage-

ments from home prevented my returning an an-

swer. I last evening received from you another,
and now hasten to answer. I did, at Weathers-ficl- d,

insist that every political party should dis-tinpt- ly

declaro its objects and purposes, and pre-

sent its candidates for office, who, if elected, would
carry out those purposes; and unless such course
were pursued, a popular system of representative
government could not be carried out. Those ka

were made in relation to the pending elec

tend to their respective duties. The members of
the legislature have no more right or power to di-

rect the members of Congress in their action than
the members of Congress have to direct the State
Legislature. You ask me to explain my course
in relation to the Ualtimore resolutions, introduc-

ed by Mr. Campbell into the House of representat-
ives last session. The resolutions were present-

ed and voted upon at such a time and under such
circumstances as, in my judgment, called for the
course 1 tool;.

1st. It was immediately after I had voted to re-

peal the 21st rule, and further action was intended
on that.

2nd. The resolutions were long and complicated.
was not then sensible I had ever seen them be-

fore, ami the vote was requiied to be taken with-

out printing them, or giving any opportunity to
take them in my hand and read them so carefully
as to know certainly their import, nor do I now
know it.

3d. The resolutions were mere abstractions, i.

e., they could produce no possible practical efl'ect
on the community or on my constituents, such as a

bill might have done. It was like resolving that
truth will prevail, or truth will not prevail.

4th. In relation to such abstractions, when re- -

quired to vote mstanter, under the gag, that is,
under the previous question, where 1 can ask no

or explain my position, I consider it my privilege,
am! frequently my duty, to refuse to vote entirely.

1 have never heard any complaint nor been
called on for any explanation or reason for my

CHirso on that occasion by any member of the par
ty whose candidate I am. When so called on,
have no doubt I shall be able to give entire satis
faction; but it is not to be expected that any reason
can or will be satisfactory to the members of a

party organized to oppose my election.
Respectfully Yours,

J. COLLAMER.

The original had both words resolves and in-

structions in it, and if the copy 1 sent Mr. C. had
the latter word only, it was an error, as 1 did not
consider those resolves expressive of any thing but
the will of the people, and that is just what his
principles would oblige linn to execute.

From the Countryman.

To the Christian Public.
CONTINUED.

And now, Beloved Friends, I wish to inquire
whether you can, consistently with your duty as
Christian citizens, give yoursulIVagcs to Mr. Clay
or Mr. Polk with a view of elevating the one or
the other to the Presidency of tlio United States?
Are they not both immoral men? Waving all oth-
er specifications are they not both guilty of redu
cing unoffending unci innocent Human beings to a
state of vassnllage, where none of the rights and
attributes of humanity are legally recognized or
protected? Do they not live on the unrequited
toil of the poor laborer? Do they not make mer-
chandise of the bodies and souls of men ? Do they
not sustain a system of fraud and rapine, as terri-
bly cruel and as palpably n, as that
which disgraced the Roman and Grecian Empires
in the darkest days of Paganism? And do you
suppose men, who have trampled down the inal-
ienable right of the poor to life, liberty ar.d the
pursuit of happiness, are worthy of a rank among
men of moral excellence? The crime of reducing
unoffending beings to a condition of chattclship,
takes rank with the highest enormities ever prac-
ticed on the human race. It is the climax of the
most wanton and unprovoked injustice. And the
perpetrators of it, in this age of widely diffused in-

telligence and in this country) where the inaliena-
ble rights of men are so thoroughly understood,
are justly regarded as criminals ot Ingli degree.
There is no cause for the ignorance of any public
man in this country of the "inalienable rights" of
all the inhabitants to "Life, liberty, and the pur
suit of happiness." No man is fit to be the chief
ruler of a free people, who does not acknowledge
this right and give it the high sanction of his own

. . ... ..I I.', i IIexample in 111s iieatuieiii 10 ms lenow men. it is
a high crime and misdemeanor to reduce men
made in the image of the gloricus God-hea- d to the
brutal condition of chattels personal. If your chil
dren were without a crime to be reduced to this
species ot servitude, you would not Iiesitate to
rank their oppressors among the worst criminals,
the most remorseless plunderers of mankind. And is
it uny less criminal to rob the poor negro's children
ot every inalienable anil individual right f Thei
rights are, as invaluable and sacred, as the rights
of your children; and the invasion of the negro's
rights is ns high a crime, as the same invasion of
your rights and the rutins of vour posterity. How
evident then, that both Mr. Clay and Mr. Polk are
wicked men? They arc robbers of the helpless
poor. They live on thounrequitcd industry of
those, who reap down their fields. They have
voluntarily placed their unoffending and "peeled
dependents, w here the law denies-the- the at-

tributes and rights of humanity. And will you in-

sult virtue herself by giving tliem the high desig-
nation of being moral men? These men cannot
plead ignorance of the inalienable l ights of all men

Are not these principles jundamenlul principles of
our government? And will you elevate to the
highest station in the civilized world, theie to act
as the presiding genius of our free institutions, the
man, w ho every day ot Ins life tramples these di- -

divine and sacred principles into the dust? What
in importance to the welfare of man are Sub-Tre- a

suries and Free Trade or Tariffs and Links, com
pared to these high principles, recognized and en
forced, as the inestimable birth-rig- ht of all the in
habitants ot the land? And yet for the sake ot the
pecuniary advantages to be secured' 'jy those mea
sures, will you place over tins nati', men, who
deny that these principles are applicable to three
millions ot the population ol this country; and who
ire openly opposed to such an exercise of the pow
ers ol our government as will secure to the full
extent of its jurisdiction these rights to all? If you
do so it will not bo the first tune, that the great and
inestimable interests oi Liberty have been barter
ed lor gold.

To those of you who arc connected with the
Whig party, I would put a few important intero-gation- s.

Do you intend to vote for Henry Clay?
Did he not in the Senate of the United States, so
recently as February 7th 1839, his speech on Ab-

olition Petitions, declarare that he was opposed to
the abolition of slavery in the District of Colum-
bia? Did he not say that in regard to the "planti-
ng States, the Southern and South-wester- n states,"
he was opposed "to any scheme whatever of eman-
cipation, gradual or immediate?" Did he not de-

clare that "the liberty of the descendants of Afri-

ca in the United States is incompatible with the
safety ajid liberty of the European descendants."
Did he not affirm, that when in 1837-- the propo-
sition for calling a convention in Kentucky to
amend the Constitution, so as to provide for the
gradual abolition of slavery was submitted to the
people "I felt myself constrained to take immedi-
ate, bold, and decided ground against it?" Did he
not maintain, that Florida, being south of the line
of tSG-3- degrees, "according to the true spirit of
the understanding which prevailed" at the time
of the Missouri compromise, "should be a slave
States?" Did he not assert, "that two hundred
years of legislation have sanctioned and sanctified
negro slavery?" Did he not in the famous Mis-
sissippi cause assert, that the power of the general
Government over slavery was for its protection
and not for its destruction? Did he not, in April
last in his speech at Raleigh, refer to his speech
of 1339 on Abolition Petitions and to his address
to Mr. Mendenhall as containing his present views
on the subject of slavery? Those speeches clear-
ly proved, that Mr. Clay is in favor of perpetual
slavery in the District of Columbia; of the indefi-
nite continuance of the slave trade between the
States, of its perpetual domination in the planting
states, and in the southern and south western
states; in favor of the admission of Florida as a
s ave state. And in Ins speech on rue Mississippi
ease, ne is tne earnest and perversely eloquent ad
vocate ol the doctrine, that the general Govern-
ment over this traffic is to be wielded for its pro-
tection, and not for its destruction. He has not
concealed his .sentiments on this suliiect lroni you
or the public. They arc flung abroad to the light
ol the day and you are apprised by Inmot the pro
tection he will give the Peculiar Institution, if he
is elected President of the United States. He has
given you to understand, that he will protect slave-
ry in the District of Columbia, and the slave trade
between the states; that he will favor and recom
mend the admission ot IMorida as a slave state;
mil so exert the influence of the general Govern
ment, as to overshadow and protect this system ot
Ingli-hand- and unmixed villainy. It you vote for
him it is with your eyes open upon the course he
has virtually told you ho would take in relation to
American slavery. And do you not know that for
all the power he shall wield in support of slavery
you will justly be held responsible by God and
man? Is it not a just ami righteous maxim, that
political parties arc responsible for the acts and
measures of those whom they elevate to office,
with a knowledge of their opinions. You, who
arc the advocates ol Whig principles, assert, and
assert with truth, that those w ho vote for Mr. Polk
with a knowledge of his political sentiments, vole
for a low tariff and the annexi.tion of Texas. You
affirm, that those who give him their suffrage, if
suecosstul in their ellorts to raise bun to ihn nresi- -
doncy, will be responsible for all the influence he
will exert in that high station to extend the terible
reign of slavery in this country and across the Sa-bi- ni

into the wretched Republic. Since Mr. Polk
has given his opinions on slavery and Texas to
the world, there is no avoiding the force of this
argi mt. How unavoidable then the conclusion,
that those, who sustain Mr. Clay at the Ballot-bo- x

will bo responsible for all the influence, which he
shall exert for the protection and extension of slave
ry in the United States? Mr. Clay has the merit
of great frankness in regard to the expression of
his opinions on this and on every other subject.
You have no reason to suppose that" his course, as
the executive of the nation, will belie his opinions
and principles m relation lo slavery. And as lie
has made no secret of his views, you who elect
him will be rSsponsible for the influence he will ex
crt in behalf of a system of oppression, more de-

testable than barbarism itself. As he is the agent,
whom you have selected to determine the policy
and guide the course ot this government, his acts
in relation to the system of American oppression
will be your acts; and his policy, your policy.
Hence in electing llenry (Jiay you vote lor the ad
mission of Florida you vote for the indefinite con-
tinuance of tlio slave-trad- e between, the States
and you vote to wield the power of the genera
government tor the protection ot the most mon

ced upon our attention. By a sudden and unex-
pected turn of parly policy, we are called on to de-

cide the momentous question, whether a foreign
nation shall bo annexed to, and become part of this
confederacy. As this is a question in which the
States, as members of the Union, have n special
interest, and upon which they may, and ought, im-

mediately, to express their opinions, through their
respective legislatures, if wifl not be deemed, in
any sense, foreign to my duty, to bring the subject
to your notice, and urge it upon your special at
tention.

Vermont came into a union whose bond was a
written constitution, granting to its government
certain specified powers. No question in regard
to the powers conferred by that constitution, can
bo of greater importance than that which relates
to the membership ot tho confederacy. 1 ho ex-

tent to which new members may be admitted, in-

volves a question vital to the Union. A violation
of the constitution on this point reaches far beyond
a question of mere administration of the govern
ment. It strikes at the existence ot the govern-
ment itself. An unauthorized admission of a new
state, is nothing less than an attempt to make a
new confederacy. I Ins cannot, of course, be done,
without a destruction of the old without an exer
cise of power by the existing government, equiva
lent to suicide.

Such is the proposition for the annexation of
Texas to this Union, involving a question of much
more importance than whether the territory to be
added shall form one or five states, or whether
they shall all be slave or free states, or equally di
vided between these opposite and irreconcdcable
elements of power. It is a question whether by
an act of arbitrary power, Vermont shall be forc
ed, without her consent, into a federal union with
a state or states, not admissible by the compact in
to winch she lias entered, it is as though a ma
jority oi the members ot an ordinary partnership
were to attempt to torce a member into the con- -
eel n without the common consent conipellingthe
dissatisfied member or members to subject the
whole business and destiny of the establishment to
the hazard of a connexion with a new partner it
may be bankrupt in fortune & character, or train-- ,

cd to habits of business, or possessing infirmities
of constitution, rendering the connexion valueless,
or worse than valueless. Ah ordinary violation of
the constitution such, for example, as an alleged
unauthorized regulation of commerce for purpos
es of protection, might be submitted to, until the
action ot the appropriate judicial tribunal could
reach and remedy the evil. But this is a case
which no judicial power can reach. The foreign
state once admitted, and the mischief is done, irre
vocably; and resistance on the part of the injured
states becomes the only remedy, though it may in
volve the hazard ot forever quenching the watch-fir- es

of our liberty and union in blood.
1 he right to annex is claimed to rest on the

grant of power in the constitution to admit new
states into the union. If there had been no territo
ry within our original limits upon which this
power could operate, the right to admit states
from beyond them would seem necessarily to have
been embraced in the general grant of power.
But such territory existed, large and ample. I he
advocates of annexation would seem, therefore, lo
be thrown upon the necessity ot lurnishing evi
dence of intention, quite beyond any thing that
can be tound in the general language "New
States may be admitted by the digress into this
Union," which, if allowed the latitude contended
for, would leave no limit to the exercise of the
power, short of the entire habitable globe. That
the fanners of the constitution had in their con-
templation n provision admitting such a latitude,
ij incredible, and it is equally so that if they had
such intention, they should have failed to express
it, in language suited to the grant ot a power ot
such fearful magnitude as that of effecting, by a
simple act of Congress, an essential change in the
relations ot the constituent members ot the con-
federacy; and this, too, while Congress is invest
ed with no power to change even a line of the con
stitution winch can only he done by the solemn
act of three fourths of the states of this union.

Ardent minds may have growing visions of
greatness, and glory and good to man, in prospect
of the boundless exercise of the claimed power;
but it is for the sober and thoughtful, and wise
and truly benevolent, to check such anticipations,
and chasten such desires, by submitting them to
the restraints of rigid justice to the existing mem-
bers of the confederacy. No fancied benefits.can
ever compensate for the perpetration of wrong
the infliction of injustice, under any circumstances,
whatever.

But it is attempted to obviate the constitutional
difficulty by claiming title to Texas as a part of
the Louisiana purchase, and calling the proposed
measure In reference to this, it is
sufficient to say that by the treaty of 1819 with
Spain, after a protracted negotiation with regard
to tho southern boundary of Louisiana, it was

to fix it on the Sabine; that the yielding of
our disputed claim to Texas entered into the con-
sideration of tho session to us of Florida; and that
the line thus established was subsequently confirm-
ed by our treaty of limits with Mexico. The


